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-Gold closed in New York, yesterday, at li
-Cotton closed active: and éxoitát|J-n New

York; uplands 191 cents ¡"safes 6841 bales.
-Ia Liverpool cotton closed, firm; uplands

8 a3 jd, Orleans 8|d; sales 20,000 bales.
-San Francisco's great park contains three

hundred acres.

-Secretary Seward ia on his way to Europe
from India.
-The Boston brokera have started au open

stock board.
-A handsome cottage at New Fork is built

upon a rock, and lias an iron band which goes
across the roof and fastens the house securely
down to the rock.
-There is a rumor that a college for women

is to be established at Cambridge University,
England, In order to give the students all the

advantages which that ancien' seat of learn¬

ing affords, such as the lectures of the Univer¬
sity professors, the classical and mathematical
courses, and the use of the library.
-From a recent English special report it ap¬

pears that Mary is the most popular Christian
. name, William ranking next. Of 100.000 chil¬

dren, half boys and half girls, 6819 bore the
name of Mary, 6590 William, 6230 John, 4617
Elizabeth, 3876 -Thomas. There was only 1237
Arthurs, 1232 Alfreds, and 1170 Edwards*in the
lot.
-The West is*nfore completely inundated

wich people seeking work than the large cit¬

ies ot the East, A great many New England¬
ers having trie'!'the experimentare returning
to their native heaths, fully satisfied that bleak
and unproductive as their old homes are, they
are to be preferred to the inhospitable wilds
and rude society ol" the far West.
'-Another instance of the purchase and sale

of 'a wife has been revealed in England. The
'woman who applied to the stipendiary magis¬
trate for a relief, said that the purchaser, who
had recently deserted her, bought her of her
husband twenty-five years ago, ratifying the
transaction by standing in that gentleman's
.shoes for a lew months.
-Brown linen cuffs are said to be coming

into lavor. The story was probably started by <
a man whose linen was «bo limited to be kept j
immaculate. We shall look out for the an- j
nouueement that rumpled shirt-fronts are get¬
ting fashionable, and that collars with a dark
.streak where they turn over are much worn.

-There ia In Manchester, England, a (

lumwou. riche, one. Mendel, a cotton broker, 1

who la a very great.patron of art, besides <

maintaining a great stable of thoroughbred
hordes, surpassing that of many of the English .

nobility. Trie Jewels belonging to the wife of .

this person are said to excel those of any tilled t
dame of England, not excepting tue famous t
gems of the Countess of Dudley.
-A Versailles letter states that the most in- 1

tolerable demoralization exists HI the provin- t

Ciel towns of Franse; The people are Idle and I

do not wish to work. Discipline fatigues them. 1

Ail business, public and private, is conducted
in the loosest'manner. Everything is topsy¬
turvy. Having contracted idle habits during J (
the war, the people now. seem distressed ac

(
the bare Idea of labor for self-support.
-Ope effect of the Prusians occupation of

the Champagne-district bas beça to-Jacrease
enormously the exports of brandy to England. .(

The bonded stock of brandy there now amounts t

to nearly IS^HNMWO gallons; the bonded stock c

to the end of last quarter amounted to upward I
' -of 4 500,000 gallons more than the previous .

year, and t tfeae enormous imports still continue ,
-on the same scale.
-A'yeunglady of Bainbridge, New .York,

made a bargain with Curtiss.Cooper some fif¬

teen years ago, whereby she was to have a

?'.ewe lamb -ind its increase until she was '

twenty-one year» old," in exchange for a gold '
watch key. She Was but six years of age at

ine time, and now sues Mr. Cooper for 18,0ta
lambs, OT their value, which, at $4 per head,
is $64,526.
-The mail accounts given of the explosion

of the cartridge factory in the Champ de Mars
in JParis show tho horrible nature ol' that ca¬

tastrophe.* About two hundred women and
children were killed, and the utmost conster¬
nation was caused all «ver the city by the ex

Plosion. People at a distance from the scene

were killed by the force of the concussion, and
the dreadful event plunged che entire city in

gloom.
-Although the Germans in Metz make every

effort to concíllate the citizens of their newly-
conquered territory, they"make no progress in

this direction. They complain that they are

nowhere received as friends in Alsace. The

garrison at Metz Includes both Prussians and
Bavarians. Since the war the natural antago¬
nism between these two has asserted Itself,
and many quarrels occur between the soldiers
of"these different nationalities. So virulent,
are they la their Conduct to each other, that it
nan been'found necessary to keep them as far
rom each other as possible.
-In Ballimore the "-Smith .Family" an¬

nounce that they have made arrangements
f or their --first semi-annual excursion,'* which
is to take place next Tuesday, under the su¬

perintendence of a committee of arrange¬
ments, embracing Grandfather George IS.
Smith,' Falheç. JijlfeM fl.. Suiith,.Uncle James
H. B. Siiiiih,*'N^pñ'ew Charles É. C. Smith,
Brother Wm. H. H. Smith, Brother Robert M.
W. Smith, Brother Thomas Rv Smilh, Brother
Joseph L. Sm.ith. Ballet Master-George W.
M. 8mlth. The music is lo be by ..Smith's,
celebrated band,"and anthe ''Smiths, Siny .hs,
Schmitts, bclumds, Schmidts, Schiriitzs,
Smidts, and Suiitts" are invited to attend.
-At a,reception recently held at Versailles

by M. Tillers, ii was remarked that only the
Lett centre and the whole. Republican centre
wer« present out 01 the whole body ol' the
National Assembly. M, Thiers made a few re¬

marks to the Deputies, in which he firmly pro-
' nounced himself for the Republic, which was
the true torin that the Government of France
should'assume. Amoug otber-tbings, lie said :

"J am an honest man. At the age I have
?reached one fias but oue interest-that of be¬
ing favorably remembered. I shall, there¬
fore, deceive no Toue. I -hail not betray the
Bepuolic. As loug as I am at the head of. the

government the Republic Will be in no dan¬

ger.'" These brave words of the veteran

state-m m made a uec;> impression un the

numerous Repuulieaus who were present.
j-A dreadful .-lory ul wholesale massacre on

"WedUftsday, ia-1, tu Paris, cumes by ri'Jule.
On i bat day um ty-three Cummunist prison¬
ers, amuiig them seven women, were

Blaugha-it-u willi repeated discharges ot mus¬

ketry. Fiiieeu huuured Versailles iruups, un-

?er command of a Colonel Guizot, were pres¬
ent. .-At 8. O'CIOCBT A. M., the prisoners, thelr^
hands trj;d behlnjl their- backs, .were brought?
into the.squarej^iind were made to kneel down
close t${ethe^the^©nien among the men.

There' was nothing on the square but three

empty scavenger carts, which stood in the1

rear of the victims. When all the prepa¬
rations for the execution had "been com¬

pleted, the colonel addressed the prisoners
and said that, having been caught setting
Ore to buildings and dwellings of Parish
they were to suffer death. The women shriek¬
ed and moaned dismally, and swayed them¬

selves back and forth helplessly, with their
hands tied behind them. In order to silence
the poor creatures, an officer advanced and

beat them with the flat.of his sword. The fir¬
ing by platoon commenced. Six volleys were

necessary before the miserable wretches ceas¬

ed writhing. A-fter the first volley three of the
women, who were in the middle of the row be¬
tween tho men., were seen amid the smoke
twisting In agony upon, the ground of the

square. "When all was over the bodies of the
dead were thrown pell-mell into the scavenger
carts, which, with their grievous load, lumber¬
ed away to the place of burial. There were

but few spectators of thcghastly scene.

The Rlae In Cotton.

It is with profound satisfaction we have
been chronicling the daily quotations of cot¬
ton for the last few months. On the first, of
March middling uplands in New York were

154c. ; this-morning the price is 19sc, and
tbe tendency ls clearly upward still. This
rise seems the more remarkable, as many of
the professional cotton men had predicted a

continuance of the low figures that obtained
last winter, both* on account of the very
large crop of laßt year, and because there
was no reason, to believe that the acreage- of
this staple under\cultivati©u this year would
be appreciably less than it was in 1870.
Cotton is still KiDg. His majesty, like

ojher monarchs, may sometimes be under a

cloud. Wars and revolutibn3 exercise a,

baneful influence generally on crowned
heads. But the reaction is sure to come.

It would appear, from the present state of
the market, that manufacturera and dealers
are not afraid of a glut, and if '¿pe produc¬
tion is large and increasing, consumption is
augmented in a still greater ratio. It is to
be boped that the present prices will rale
long enough to give our hard workingplant-
ers an opportunity of getting even with their
losses of thepast season.

Solomon and Greeley.

Mark Twain wept over the grave of
Adam. The thought of all he had missed by
not knowing so near add dear a relative was

.oo much for him, and 'his grief found vent

a a flood of bears. Adam, doubtless, was a

lesira-bie person, tb be acquair.¿ed with
Se was not altogether & proper person, bt. :..

ag behaved badly when he was'employed as

..gardener ; but he was familiar with the
uc¿s iu a certain transaction ir/ apples, con¬

cerning which the commentators are not

igreed. We should like to hear Adam on

.he apple. ' .' *

But much as we desire to see Adam, we

vould rather gee and hear Solomon. Would
hat he were alive. O ! that he could revisit
he glimpses of the moon and make a trip
o America. He was accounted a highly ed-
icated man in his day ; but his day was not
be preseut- day. Weil up as Le must have
jeen in the literature of his time, it is never-

iheless worthy or remark that Solomon
never read a newspaper. Ile never saw an

id'aoc in his life. He never laid eyes on an j
Klitor iu a white hat, and-he uever heard
)f Horace Greeley. What a pity I
Heldise, iu one of her letters, reminds

Ibelurti that Solomon, though the wisest
>f men. was so infatuated with a woman,

he daughter ef a King of Egypt, that in the .

leoline of Ufe he deserted the God oT his
allier, to whö3e glory he bad erected a tem-
)le, and became un idolater. If a dusky
laughter of the Nile could so influence the
ion of David, what would have been the
»fleet of a trip from New York tobias'"with
:he fair-haired, bald-headed old woolan of
;ne Tribune? This is not a conundrum,
greeley would have opened trbe-eye3 of the
Israelite very wide. He would Dave shown
aim the locomotive, the steamboat, the Mis¬
sissippi River and tbe City of New Orleans.
ile would have rekd extracts' from the
Tribune and presented him with a copy of
me .'American.--Conflict-." He would baye
explained to him the XlVth and XVtL
amendments, tanght bim the ABC of
:he tariff, indoctrinated him into the mystery
af the rotation of crops, and criticised the
Psalms freely. He would have left no doubt
ia the mind of the'sage of Jerusalem as to
why he gave bond for the bailment of Jeff.
Davis. His opinion of the Song of Solomon
would have been unfavorable aud person-
ally Offensive. The entire Old Testament
would 'nave caught it. Tbe doctrine of uni¬
versal salvation for men and devils would
have teen unfolded. Finally, bis views
upon female suffrage, domestic slavery, and
the simple-mindedness of Southern people,
would have been, in the last degree, origi¬
nal and instructive.' :

One can jmagine the astonishing effect of
a lengthy conversation between these two

sages of two widely separated ages-the age
which produced the Bible, and tbe age
which gave birth to the Tribune and its
editor. Is it too much to suppose that the
sweet singer of the Temple would have
taken off .his hat reverently to the mun of
New York and presented it to him as a

keepso-ke forever ? Is it too wide a conjec-
sure to fancy the Tribunite declining the

present without thanks, and ending the con¬

versation in Johnsonian style, somewhat
thus : "Sir, you are like all other Southern
men und slave-drivers that *I have ever

seen-well-bred, courteous, clever enough
nt imaginative writing ; but, sir, you are be¬

hind the age, sir-you are uot practical-
you are not a well informed man; sir."

It may have been a stroke of policy on

the part of the people of Texas to invite

Greeley there, and to make his visit an-ova-

tioo. Good will come of it, we trust. But
the em nnous conceit of the man, as shown
in his speeches, reported conversations and
letters, is" simply nauseous. The people of
Texas, however, are not easily nauseated
Tiiey nuve stroog digestion, or else they are

of opinion that a rousing emetic will be of
service io their systems. Aud in Greeley
they liave caught tartar aud ipecac com¬
bined.

L.ma rennie Reform.''

Mr. John Stuart Mill, one of the clearest
thinkers and most able men of Eo»hir.d at
the present day, has several very advanced

. -. -TT"-r
opinionafoü political and domeñe matters.

Her-is thefhigh .priest (^oJiticaóreform.., A
few days4igo the firstfipublic masting of¿he
English Land Remiró Reförm Leagae jtas
heid ia,A^ondán. Mr. MjU ia à memf6et~of
this association, a,nd on the occasion re-

felted to, he made a speech explaining his

very liberal views on the subject of land
tenure, nat only ia Great Britain, but all
over the globe. Land, he says, not having
been made by- man, but being the gift of na¬

ture to the whole human race, can only be

appropriated'by the consent, either express
or tacit, of society,- and society remains the

interpreter oí its own permission, with power
to n»?.ke conditions-with power even to re¬

voke its consent As-, a remedy' for the dis¬

qualifications under which the non-landhold¬
ers of Great Britain rest,. Mr. Mill proposes
that ' the laws- of primogeniture, of settle¬
ment and of entail, be dispensed with ¡ and

while the land owners ate warned that they
must give up their landa Co the State, the
waste lands of the .country are to be utilized
for the beaefit' of, the people at large. The
leaven Of these advanced principles is work-

ing'slowly but surely in England ; and when
men like-Mill advocate such sentiments, the
time cannot be- far distant wheo England
will undergo important changes ef "govern¬
ment_

Fishy ! .

"We printed yeàterday a seemingly improb¬
able story sent from Columbia to the New
York Sun, giving the details of an alleged
plot to- impeach and remove Governor
Scott. The Columbia Union of yesterday
brings us a correspondence between Lieu-
tenant-Governor Ran3ier and the Attorney-
General, in which the former says :

"The Governor being absent from the Stat?,
I am appealed td to perform certain acts, the

'parties so appealing believing lt competent for
me to act as Governor of the State in the ab¬
sence of the Executive. Thl6 I have refused
to do, inasmuch as lt is not clear to my mind
that, lu the temporary absence of the Gover¬
nor, (on business connected with his office,)
it is competent for me or any one else to per¬
form such acts as are embraced, in, his duties
under the constitution. I therefore invoke a

construction bywou, as the law officer of the

State, of the provision of. the constitution of
1868, touching the dutieB, «fcc, of the Gover¬
nor, and those of the Lieutenant-Governor,
and also of the statue of 1868, -authorizing' the
Executive to leave the State, whenever, in his
Judgment, the public Interest requires lt."

The Attorney-General replies pointedly
that in his opinion "a case has hot arisen
"ia which the Lieutenaut-Governôr is au-

"thorized to perform any of the duties of the
"Governor."
Does not this look as if, after all, the Sun

story wa3 not altogether moonshine?

Älarrieo.
LIVINGSTON-ROBLSSON.-On the morning of

the 3d Inst., at the residence of the bride's mother,
by the Rev. c. C. Plnckney, JOHN ASH LIVING¬
STON to SALLIE J., daughter of the late Samuel
Robins .'O^aU of Charleston. No cards. *

Special Notices.
pa* OFFICE OR THE CHARLESTON

CHARITABLE ASSOCIATION, FOR TOE BJ3NE-*
FIT OF THE FREE SCHOOL FUND, No. MT MEET-

'

LNG 5TREET-CHARLESTON, JON 13 5, 1871_
Ornela* Rattled Numbers of the Charleston Chari¬
table Association-, for the Benefit of the^Free
School Fund : *

. CLASS No. 15-MORNINO.
2Ü-13-32- 5 -16-34-75-77-30-70-48-7.

CLASS No. 16-EVENING. *

\
73-22-38-50-6-U-69-8 -12-61-62-73.
As witness my hand this 5th day or June, 187L

.
.

.- JENN PECK, '

JAMES OILLILANB,
maj-29 bworn.Commissioners.

pa* MESSRS. -EDI WORS-PLEASE AN-
NoüNCE as a Candidate for Mayor, at thc next
Municipal Election, the name of General JOHN A.

WAGENER, and oblige
mayl7_A FRIEND TO REFORM.

pS* OFFICE SAVANNAH AND
CHARLESTON RAILROAD COMPANY, CHARLES¬
TON. S. C., JONE 1, 187I.-Stockholders of this
Company afc ndlirled that the THIRD INSTAL¬
MENT on the EIGHT PER CENT. BONUS author¬
ized to be Issued at the Annual Meeting of the
Stockholders held on the 8th day of Feb: bary last,
13 now due and payable/ The Treasurer of the
Company will attend at the office of Messrs.
CAMPBELL A SEABROOK, No. 60 Broad street,
THIS DAY and each subsequent day, from 12 to 3
o'clock, until Tuesday, 6th instant Inclusive, to re¬

ceive payment and deliver the Bonds and Certlfl-
cates.of Stock. S. W. FISHER,

Treasurer Savannah and Charleston R. R. Co.
junl-5

p9* CHARLESTON BIBLE SOCIETY.-
The Treasurer or the Charleston Bible Society will
receive Subscriptions or Donations ht his omeo,
No. 63 East Bay, corner of Atlantic Wharf. The

payaient of Two Dollars will constitue a person a

member for one year. Bibles are kept on hand
for distribution. The Society has one Colporteur
lu the Held, and solicits aid to introduce another.
Persons interested in the woik or seeking further
information wL'l please call on the Treasurer.

J. N. ROBSON,
apr28-6mos Treasurer C. B. S..

P9* THE STATE .OF SOUTH CARÓ-
LINA-BEAUFORT COUNTY.-Court of Common
Pleas, Second" Crcuit.-JOHN H.'SCREVEN,
Guardian of HARRIET A. GAD -DEN, Plaintiff,
against FREDERICK LANG BALLE, as Heir at

Law or DAVID. M.. LANGBALLE, Deceased, De¬
fendant.-summons for Relief.
To the Defendant above mentioned i You are

hereby required, and summoned to answer the

complaint ,ii this action, of which a copy was

Q ed in the office of ihe Clerk cf the Court of
Common Pleas for the County of Beaufort, In the
State aforesaid, on the nluth day of May, .1871,
and to Berve a copy of. your answer on the sub¬
scribers,- at th. ir ufike, in Beaufort, South Caro¬
lina, within twenty days after the service of this
summons upon you, exclusive of the day or ser¬

vice. If you fJil to auswer the complaint within
that time, the Plaintiff will apply to the Court for
the relief demanded In the comp alnt,
Dated Beaufort, May 9th, lS'l.

BELL A BARNWELL,
Palntld's Attorneys.

To then fendant, FKE »ERICK LANGBALLE:
Take notice that the summons in this action, of
which the foregoing Isa copy-, with complaint an¬

nexed, was ll ed In the Olllce of the Clerk of the
ourt- of Common Pleas,íor t he County of Beaufort,

In the State afore aid, on the 9th day of May, 1871.
Tne object of said action ls the Foreclosure or a

Mortgnge of Real Property, In this State, executed
by DAVID M. LANGBALLE to the Plaintiff, on

the m h day of July, 1860.
Dated Beaufort,"So. Ca., May 9th, 1871.

BELL A BARNWELL,
mayl6-tu6 Plaintiff's Attorneys.

.jarJOHN c. BAKER & co's GENU
1NE MEDICINAL UOD LIVER OIL.-ESTABLISH¬
ED 1830.-Acknowledged by eminent physicians
to be the best in the world. Sold by Druggists
nencrallv. J NO. C. BAKER A CO., Philadelphia.
"A full supply on hand by

DR. H. BAER,
feb6-iuwf6mos No. lol Meeting street.

pa* TAKE AYER'S SARSAPARILLA
to pu l'y the blood and purge out the humors,
pimples, boils aud sore* which are merely em

bl ms or ihe rottenness within.
JUQ¡£-rmW3D4W

5pmai ïïatitt*.
"^."^TÁND^AITEE TO-MÖRRO
the 8!h instant, the Northern Malia wilfclose i

and 0 o'clock P. M. STANLEY Q. TROTT,
juue -

.

'

P. 1

Jar CONSIGNEES PER STEAMSE
_ VIRGINIA, from Philadelphia, are hereby
"tlQed that she will discharge cargo TO-DAY,
"Brown's Wharf. Goods uncalled for at BUE

will remain on wharf at owners' risk and
pense. WM. A. COURTENAY, Ageni
june-1

ßSf CONSIGNEES PER STEAMSH
JAMES ADGER, from New York, are notified t

she will discharge cargo THIS DAY.at Adge
Wharf. Goods no: called for at sunset will
main ó a the wharf at owners' risk.
jun6-l JAMES ADGER A CO., Agents

,ß&*ALL PERSONS HAVING GLAU
against the Estate of ROBERT MORE, deceas
will present the same, properly attested, a

those Indebted make immediate payment to
. ROBT. DOWNIE MURE, ) Qualified
WILLIAM MURE, f Executors,

juu6-l*
*

ß3* CONSIGNEE WANTED F(
TWENTY BARRELS FLOUR [H] stored at. Un
Wharves per Steamship Georgia, from New Yo
14th May. Consignée will please claim sat

paying au charge*. W. A. COURTENAY
JuQ5

pBf $100,006 IN PRIZES ¡-READE
A FORTUNE MAY BE YOURS FOR FIVE D(
LABS.-Fair, Square and Honest. Aiken P

mlum Land Sale. ^Inety-four-Real Estate Pris
from $300 to $25,000 each.- Fi,ve hundred a

twenty-two Cash Prizes from $5 to $1000 ea<

Only 19,000 Shares at $5 each. A Premium I

graving worth $6' wit h " each share. Twenty-fl
dollars will secure six engravings, with an eqi
chance to all the prizes. For shares and f

particulars, address J. C. DERBY, General Mau
ger, Augusta, Ga. Joni

ESPECIAL NOTICE.-DURING TE
summer months the rates of Board at thc MIL
HOUSE willbe RSOUCBO to three dollars per at

J. PARKER, Proprietor.
Q. W. PARKER,,Superlntenderft. may29-lmt

ßSf NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVE
to all Sub-Agents of the Land Commission, thi
from and after the first day of March, 1871, th
will report all their proceedings to Hon. F.
CARDOZO, Secretary of the Advisory Board.

ROBT. C. DSL,A RUE. L. C. S. S. C.
Columbia, February 28,1S71._marl!
¿ST" NOTICE.-THE BATTERY BAT!

"ING-HOUSE, off White Point Garden, has bei

thoroughly repaired In ail its various departmem
and ls now opened for the accommodation,
visitors. Thanking the public for past favors
would moat respectfully solicit their patronage.
mayl6.tutha M. McMANMON, Proprietor.

ßO- GERMAN SOOTHING-CORDIA1
This valuable compound contains no opium, lau
andm, paregoric, or other anodyne, and will n

massacre the innocenta like the "soothing bj rup.
se much', in vogue. The* GERMAN SOOTHIN
CORDIAL ls harmless, and ls recommended by t

onr best physicians.. It ls to pe had of the man
facturer. .

. Da. H. BÂER,
No. 131 Meeting street.

And of all Druggists. _api'22-e-tnt.h
fl** WARRANTED INFALLIBLE-

TIME DOES NOT IMPAIR ITS EFFICIENCY..
MILLLNOS'S COMPOUND BUG DESTROYER, pr
pared only by R. C. MILLINGS, No. 414 Ric
street, and sold by Druggists and the trade I

general, In pint bottles at Fifty Cents each.
Liberal inducements offered to dealers by a]

.Pii lug to EWD. S. BURNHAM, Druggist,.
No. 421 King street, Charleston, S. q.

mayll-thstu2moa_._
A SAFE, SURB AND SPEED'

remedy for Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera, Sun
mer Complaint auqall Bowel Affections may t
had In JAYNE'S CARMINATIVE BALSAM. Con
pounded with care, from the best understood lt

gredieat^'known to the Medical Faculty. Its actio
is prompt, and always to be depended upo:
while the reputation lt has attained as a Standar
Household Remedy should Induce all, at this sea

son of the year, to keep a bottle of so useful
medicine by them. Sold by all Druggists. GOOI
RICH, WINEMAN A CO., Wholesale Agents.
Jun3-stuth3_. _

ßSf" REA D CAREFULLY
FEVER AND AGUE.

The only preventive known for Chilla and Feve
la the use of Wolfe's Schiedam Schnapps.
WOLFE'S SCHIEDAM SGHNAPPS

" Is good for Dyspepsia.
WOLFE'S SCaTEDAM SCHNAPPS

la a preventive of Chill3 and Fever.
WOLFE'S SCHIEDAM- SCHNAPPS

Is good, for all Kidney aud Bladder Complaints
WOLFE'S SCHIEDAM' SCHNAPPS

Is used all over Hie World by Physicians In thel
.

" practice. *

WOLFE'S SCHIEDAM SCHNAPPS
Is good for Gout,

WO! FE'S SCHIEDAM SCHNAPPS-
IB good for all Urinary complaints.

WOLFE'S SCHIEDAM SCHNAPPS
ls -recommended by all the Medical Faculty.*
WOLFE'S SCHIEDAM SCHNAPPS

i- good for Colic and pain In the stomach.
WOLFE'S SCHIEDAM' SCHNAPPS «

is Imitated and counterfeited, and purchasers wi:
have to use caution in purchasing,

neg leave to call the attention urine reader tc
testimonials in favor of the Schnapps:
1 feel bound lo say that I regard your SCHNAPPS

as being in every respect pre-eminently pure, and
deserving of medical patronage. At all events lt
ls the purest-possible article of Holland gin, fitre-
töroK unobtainable, and os Bach may be safely
prescribed by physicians.

DAVID L. MOTT, M. D.,
Pharmaceutical Chemist, New York.

LOUISVILLE, Ky., September 1.
I feel that we have now un article or gin suit¬

able for such cases as that remedy is adapted to.
DB. J. W. BRIGHT.

".Schnapps" is a remedy in .chronic catarrhal
complaints, Ac.
I take great pleasure in bearing highly credit¬

able testimony to its efficacy as a remedial agent
in the diseases for which you recommend it.
Having a natural tendency to the mucous sur¬

faces, with a slight degree or stimulation, I ce

gard lt as one of the most important remedies In
chronic catarrhal affections, particularly those ol
the geulto-uriuary apparatus. With much re¬

aped, your obedient Bervant,
CHAS. A. LEAS, M. D., New York.

No. 28 PINK STREET, N. Y.. Nov. 21,1807.
UDOLPHÔ WOLFE, ESQ., Present: DEAB SIB-1

have mane a cheinicál examination of a sample
of your "Scliledam Schnapps." with the Intent ol
determining if auy foreign or Inj a rums substance
had been added to the simple disUlled epirits.
Tire examination has resulted in thc conclusion

that the sample contained uu poisonous or harm¬
ful admixtures. I. have been uuablc to discover
any trace of the deleterious substances which
ure sometimes employed iu tho adulteration of
UquorB. I wonld not hesitate to use'myself, not

to recommend to others, for medicinal purposes,
the "Schiedam Schnapps" as au excellent aud
uuobjectlonable variety of giu. Very respectfully
yours, .(Signed) CHAS. A. SEELY, Chemist.

CUKMICAL ANO TECHNICAL LABOBATOBY, l
18 EXCUANQE PLACB, N.. Y" NOV. 25, 1S87. j
UDOLPHO WOLFE, Esq. : DEAK Sm-The under¬

signed have carefully and thoroughly analyzed a

sample ol your "Aromatic Schiedam Schopps,"
selected by ourselves, and nave found ibo «ame
free from all organic ur inorganic substances,
more or less injurious to health. From the result
or our examination we consider the article one ol
superior quality, healthful as a beverage, and
effectual In its mediclnarqualities.

Respectfully yours,
(Signed) ALEX. TRIPPEL, Chemist.

FRANCIS E. KNGELHARD, M. D.

For sale by all respectable Grocers and Dru
gists.

UDOLPHO WOLFE'S EST..
mar2i-3mos Nb. 22 BEAVER STREET. », Y.

Wants.

W"ANTED, "IÍÍEÑTEÉMEN TO-BUY
SHIRTS, Hosiery, GIjves^.Tles, Collars,

Handtcerehlefs at ARCHER'S BAZAAR, and save
50 per cent, by the operation. jnne-a*

WANTED, A 'GOOD COOK A*ND
WASHER, for a emt/.l famllv. Must be

well recommended. Inquire of A. B., Postoftice.
Jun6-3 ._.

WANTED, A COLORED NURSE, TO
take cnarge of an in >.nt and make her¬

self generally useful. Recommendations req'ulr-
'ed. Apply at No, 104 Tradd street._Jims

WANTED, BY A COMPETENT MANU¬
FACTURER, a.8ituatl)n as Bess Weaver

or Superintendent of .a co'tcn mill. Please ad¬
dress W. LEHWERT, East Jaffrey, N. H..
Jun3-6»_.
TO PRESSMEN-WANTED A FIRST-

class JOB PRESSMAN. To- a good work¬
man of steady babita a psrra, tnent sltaation will
be given. None other need apply. J. H. ESTILL,
Savonnah,Ga._jm:3-3
WANTED PURCHASERS OF TICKETS

ia the Land andimmigration Association
or Messrs. BUTLER, CHADWICK, GARY A CO.
Tickets now ready. Will be glad to see my friends
at Mr. E. M. MORELAND'S office, No. 29 Broad
street. EBEN COFFIN, Sub-Agent. may29

AN ACTIYE YOUNG MAli (SCOTCH)
wants a situation; is acquainted with Dry

Goods and Groceries; ts a ¿cod Accountant, and
willing to make himself generally "useful. Can
give first-class references. Address Veritas, Office
of THB NKWS._;_. maylE

WANTED TO RENT, 3Y A PUNCTUAL
and permanent tènar t, a neat and pleas¬

antly situated dwelling, containing not.less than .

four squire rooms. The w.es :ern part of the city,
or the neighborhood of the Battery preferred. Ad¬
dress, stating location and lowest rent, "Tenant,"
office or THE NKW9. . .. aprl8

. (So Bcttt.-

T^ITRÉNTTIÍÍA^^DENCE, No. 59 Smith street. Possession
given Immediately. Aprily ar. No. 6 Liberty street.
Jun6-tutr,s4*_
TO RENT, ON SULLIVAN'S ISLAND,

a pleasant HOUSE of s sven rooms, on Bäck
street, near parade groan 1. Apply to H. E.
CROUCH, on grëmiees. . ?_Jnn6-2*
TO RENT, A SMALL HOUSE OF

.four or five roams, No 3 Gibbs street, ¡near
Legare street, and near South Bay, with piazza
and large cistern, lot, add extensive open view on
the river. Rent $350 por annum, payable month¬
ly in advance.. Reference exchanged. Apply op¬
posite, to the owner, No. 6 Gibbs street. jnn,5

TO RENT, THE.WHOLE OR PART OF
an elegant and commodious Residence, In

the western part of the city, having a fine garden
attached, and all necessary outbuildings. Pos¬
session given immediately. Apply to G. N. BER-
NARP, No. 86 Broad street._mayQ-tOsS
TO RENT, A SUMMER RETREAT IN

the Town of Anderson, S. C.-a beautiful
Cottage, coatalnlng six room i, partially furnished.
The garden is In a high Btate of cultivation, and
the surroundings all that can be desired for sum¬
mer comfort and pleasure. From May to October
there ls not a more agreeable locality in South
Carolina. Apply to F. G. D c FONTAINE, at the
Mills House, or to M., Box rt», Audetsoh.ti. C.
aprlT

ifoe Sale.

F5RÍALÍ7A FÍW^ÍTÍS^^for training. Address A. B., rcz:?<>iee.
Jun6-J_._
FOR SALE, SEVERAL SEWING MA¬

CHINES, ot good qualttv, which are offered
heap. Caji at No. 27 Queen street, between
Meeting aud Church streets. roon

NEWSPAPERS.-FOR SALE AQUANTI¬TY of the above. Apply at Board of Trade
Rooms, No. 191 Meeting strett. -. novio^-tu

WRAPPING PAPER.,FOR SALE.-OLDNEWSPAPERS in largfe or small quantities.
Price 50 OENT3 PER HUNDRED. Apply at the
office of THE NEWS. - _may 18

ÀBARGAIN!-TO ¿É&NTERS AND
BOOKBINDERS.-A R J.orgies Wood Frame

Paper Cutter, will be sold low tor cash. Is nearly
new, cuts'2â Indies, and has an extra knlfev No
charge for package. Price $10. Apply at THE
NEWS Job Office. mar22

iosi anè i:onnd. ..

L^^STTAW^U^AY"EV^LNG"ÖN* King street, near Calhoun, a Gold BROOCH-
coutainlng Hair. A suitable rewar- will be paid,
for'its recovery, on application at No. 50 Broad*

street_*_jun 6-1»

STRAYED, FROM No. 18 WASHINGTON
street, on Friday lasi^ a large black NEW¬

FOUNDLAND DOG. with abroad brass collar. A
reward will be palo for his recovery ll rbiuiued
at; above place. Mrs. A. R. CLIFFORD. Jun6-2*

0oaroir;a-
HILBERS HOÍU: ft Bf." No. 284 KING

STREBT, between Wentworth and Hasel
streets, within ave minutes' walk of .the Postuffice
and principal Business Houses of Meeting and
Hayne Htreeis, aud m ty yards of the City Kail-
wuy, which: -communicated ivtm all paris of tue
city. Terms, S2 per'diem. Special contracts
made on most reasonable tîrms for BOARD by
the week ur month .for«luglu Gentlemen or Feral-
bes. MKS. B. HlLBERS, Proprietor. JunS-lmo

BOARDIÎiG. - A FEW GENTLEMEN
can be aocomnndatetl with good boanl.

and pleasant room?,- on iud derate terms, by ap¬
plying at Na ^Wentworth utreèt. DAY BOARD¬
ING aiso furnished, mayie

IIÏOVTL^^B.. HERIOT <fc CO.
have removed (heir jffice to No. 9 BROAD

st'REET, Front Room, over the People's Bank.

June-i_
MADAME>LUZIER, PARISIAN DRESS-

MAKER, has removed to No..238 KING
STREET, east side, between Market and Hasel
streets.

_
apt 15

Milliners, Dressmaking, &z.

ÇTBTS~V1) O P ï N I K G
BY

MRS. C. 8TACKLEY,

il HER NEW STORE.,
No. 297 Kixo

. STREET,
FORMERLY T.HE DOLLAR STORE.

STOCK C0NSIS1I.VG OF :

200 cartoons BONNET TRI'MINGS, Sash, Neck
and Hair Ribbons

100 cases NEW STYLE HAT.i, In Straw, Leghorn,
Chip, Cactus Braid aud Neapolitan.

AND,
MILLINERYGOODS, lp endless variety.

ALSO,
50 cases SUNDOWN*.
10 cases Magnolias
io cases Gypsy School
5 cases Sallar Hats
5 oases Minnehaha .

.

200 dozen Chignons, In Jute and Real
Human Hair, Curls, Frizzes, Chafallas, Braids,
Ac,Ac. _*_ may*26

jyj ADAME L D ¿I EB-,
PARISIAN DRESSMAKER,

No. 23S KING STREET,. EAtiT SIDE, BETWEEN
MARKETAND HASEL STS., (UP STAIRS.)

FINE FRENCH CORSETS MADE TO ORDER,

PRICES REASONAELE.
mar2fl_._

iJnilbing MaUvial.

k I ME AN D L A T H sT ~~~

1,660 bbls. Freuh LIME
103,000 Laths.

Landing from Schooner Prank aod Emily.
iNsroiw:-

CEMENT, Calcined and Limd Plaster, Hair, Ac.
For sale by

'
. OLNEY A CO.,

may22 Noa lian! 13 Vendue Range.
LUE Li » S DEPOT,
NO. 9A CHURCH STREET,

CHARLESTON, S. C.

BUILDING MATERIALS o'all kinds constantly
on hand mid fur Hale low.
Agency for MAKBLK1Z D SLATE MANTELS,

manufactured by the Penrhyn Marble Company, a
beautiful substitute fur marble, at-reduced rates.
OrdeiH for Eneamilc Tlle-f jr flooring and em¬

bossed and ut Glass lor windows, doors, Ac,
promptly fllh-tl at manufacturer's-prices.
Just received a lot or SASHES, BLINDS. Ac,

and for sale very low, '

P.O. Box 374. E. M. GKIMKE.
muy 19

B"

"feelings.
TrYELÍA LODGE OEi. PERFECTION, Nb.^
XJ I, A. and A. 8. H-;The Regular Comnrirnl-v
cation oftais Lodge wlük'be h-'4 THIS EVINING.I
atMasonlc HalL.at 8jrfttock. ....ndidatea for the-
Fourteenth DetyröBSÄWbe in attendance. SP

. By order of the T. P. G. M.
Jnn6_OHAS. F. 3AMMIS, Secretary.

TGTREUNDSCHAFTSRUND.-THEREGU-Í2m LAR Monthly Meeting of this Society will
be held THIS {Tuesday) EVEKING, at 8 o'clock.
Members are requested to be punctual.
jon6 _J. M. PETERSEN, Secretary. *

HIBERNIAN SOCIETY.-THE REGU¬
LAR Meeting ot yonr Society .will bj held

THIS (Tuesday) EVENING at 8 ó*"clocic.
Jupe JAMES AR STRUNG,. JR.. Secretary.

NEW ENGLAND SOCIETY-THE REG-
ULAR Quarterly Meeting-of this Society

will be held at the Charleston Hotel on WIJJNES-
DAY-EVENING, the "th Instant, ac 8 o'clock.

By order of the President. .

_.* THADDEUS STREET,
«3- Supper at fl^'clor.k P. M Secretary.
jun6-2_;_

CAROLINA RIFLE CLUB.-THE REG-
. ULAR Monthly Meeting of this Club will be

held THIS EVENING, at 3 o'clock. As the Com¬
mittee on Revising the Constitution will report,
a full and general attendance Is desired.

THOS. FROST, JR.,
Juni_' Secretary and Treasurer^

SUMTER RULE CLUB.-THÉ REGU¬
LAR Monthly'Meeting of tnls Club trill be

ancLat Archer's Hall, corner King' dud «leotge»
streets, THIS EVENING, the 6th Instant at 8
o'clock. .

. W. M. BRUNS,
June_Secretary and Treasurer.

ï ÎTENTION Í MARION RIFLE <LUB.
Ix. An Extra Mee tin g will be held at the Eagle
Engine Hall, THIS EVENINO, at 8 o'clock. A gea-
eral attendance requested.

By order ol the President. _Jan<

VIGILANT FIRE ENGINE COMPANY-
Attend Regul&r' Monthly Meeting of yonr

Company at .your Hall, State street, THIS KVE¬
NINO, eth Instant, at 8"O'clock.

ByoBíer. EDWD. O. CHUPE IN.
* tar ero. C. A. P. W. B. P. Secretary.

June _'_?
CHARLESTON j HOOK AND LADDER

C6MPANY, No. L'-The Regular St'osthly
Meeting of chis Company will be held THIS EVEV-
iNd, at Trpck-noQ»e, at 8 o'clock. Members will
please be punctual. * '

Jone*_ J H.-LOEB, Secretary.

THE REGULAR MONTHLY MÉlTÍNG
bf the PROMPTITUDE EIRE ENGINE COM-

.PANY will be held at Military Hain THIS (Tuesday)
EVENINO, at 8 o'clock. .

By order of the President. . ,

June-.*_R. W. BROWN. Secretary.

WARD No. 8.-T-THE CITIZENS OF
w>rd No. 8, Irrespective of color, t-pposed

to the present City Administration, and ra rorable
to Cooper vat lam-and Good Government; are re¬
quested to meet at the hall corner of Ku g and
.Uue streets, on ivED SE*DAY EVENINOT TU inst.,
at 8 O'clock. lai5-3*

?^N^^llÖÜliT ATNT MILITARY"

.SCHOOL, YÖRKVLÜLE, 8. C.

Hie Second Sessloh of the School Year of 1871
will begin on the lat or JULY.
Terms.-For -School Espouses,- i. e., Tuition,

Books, Stationery, Ae>, Boarding, Fuel, Lights
and Was tiing, $136 in currency, peruses; don of,
five months,
For circulars containing rall particulars, apply

to *
. - COLONEL A. COWARD

Jun3-stu9 Principal and »Pro pr ietor.

Cias aimions of <úvavtntxBi)\?.
-vfoTii^Xl Partnership heretofore existing on 1er the
name of T. J. KERR A CO. was dissolved by its
own limitation on the 1st day or lune, 187;..
The business of fhe firm will be'closed by HUB-

MANN BULWISKLE.
T. J. KERR,

By W. F.* Hutson, Attorney lr fact.
HERMANN *BULWLVKLE;

The undersigned will continue the business
heretofore conducted under the fl fin mme of
T. J. KERR A 00. at the same plaoe, Kerr's
Wharf, tor lils own accourt and In his owe name.
Jual-« . HERMANN BULW1NKLE.

Cigars, (Tobacco, &t.

QIGARS, TOBACCO, SNUFF, Ac.
-The undersigned. Proprietor of "EMPEROR
WILLIAM CIGAR EMI'OKIUM," No. 31C King
Btreet, three doors south of Society street, respec't.-
fn-i-r Brau« tn the smoking; Uaewina and Snuf-
llng public that he has concluded to offer, extra
inducements to Wholesale and Retail Consumers
Of CIGARS, TOBACCO, SNUFF, Ac, by dlup03lng
of his Stock at such prices as to secure a large
and reliaole trade. An extensive aud complete
asj-ortment of all articles lu his Une of business la
kept'constantly on band, giving a facility of
niling,' without delay, a}l orders extended to him,
accompalned with cash, dr draft on responsible
hemes lu the city; rnrohaaers are requested to
examine his perfect Stock belove trading else¬
where. . « WM. SHROEER, -

Proprietor of Emperor William Cigar Store.
decís-sinos

Summer Besorts.

ÇCH'È R 0ïjg^' SFB IN OS, 7
'EIGHT MILES FROil SPA-RTANBURG C. H,, S. C.

Hotel wiri be openeÜ'for visitors 1st June, 1871.
The table will be provided with tn* beet the coan-,
try affords. Board per month $30; per week $12;
per day $2 6". -' *

Hacks run daily to the «Springs from-Spartan-
bnrg. The water ls chalybeate. Has pro1'en effi¬
cacious in. curing Liver Complaints, Dyspepsia,
Kidney Diseases, Gravel, Dropsy, Diarrhoea,
Cutaneous Affection*, Chill and Fever, and' many
other ills of S a kindred nature. Mineral and Free¬
stone Baths. K. 0. uLtVBR, Proprietor,
may23-tutn7* Spartanpu rg 0. H.. S. 0.

^-HITE SULPHUR SPRINGS,

GEEENBRIER, WEST VIRGINLL

These SPRINGS, famous for their alterative
waters and fashionable patronage, will be open on
the 1st of Juue. They afford accommodations for
2000 persons.
The cars of tire Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad

run to the springs. Excursion ticket*, at low
rates, will be furnished-In the principia cities,
North and South.

" ';
These Spring«, are 200C feet above tide-water,

and the climate in whioh they are sit un :ed ls al¬
ways cool and invigorating, affording-ent .re relier
from prostrating, bummer heat.
Professor Rosenbergers excellent Band will be

in attendance to enliven the Lawns and Bali-
Room.
Masquerade and Fancy Balls durlBg the season,

as hei etofore. f- >

An extensive Livery will be kept at very mode¬
rate charges.
CHAKOES, $8 per day, and $75 per month of 30

days. Children under 10 years of age and colored-
servants half price; white servants according to
accommodations/
Pamphlets' tn reference to the MEDICAL valene of

-the water, BOOTES to the S rings, Ac, may be
had free of charge at thé Charleston Hote and at

'.Dr. a. w. A1MAR, comer of' King and Vander-
horst streets. » * GEO. L. PEYTON A 00.
mayo-imftsnno_

rjpHE HEALING SPRINGS,
BATH COUNTY VIRGINIA, .

w ll be opened on the 1st or June. They are ac
cesible by the Chesapeake mid-Ohio Railroad
from Miltboro', depot, t wen; y-th ree miles, by
siages crossing the Warm Spnng Mountain, and
passlug ihe Warm-und Hot Springs; or'from
Covington depot, sixteen miles over a due tum
pike of easy grade, passing lo full view of the
celetuaied Faning Springs, aud the ¡píen did
t-ccnery ur Jackson's River. .

Board $3 per day; $20 per week; $75 per month,
or $C<J per month for two months or mur \ Coll-.
dieu under teu years, and colored serva its, hall
pnce.
Telegraph office at the hoteL
M. H. HOUSTON, M. D., resident physician.

fl. M. QUARLES, Agent.
DUVLOP A MCOANCB, )
Huou W.-Fay,- J Proprietors.
A. Y. STOKES; ) may9-ruthHlmo

H OT SPRINGS,
BATH COUNTY, VA.

This renowned Watering Place will bc opened
for the reception of Visitors JONE 1st.

It- waters are celebrated for their curative vir7
tues in the treatment of various diseases, eucb-a-
Cn ronlo Rheumatism, ¡out; Torpor or the Liver,
Chruntc Enlargement or the Liver or Spleen,
Chronic Diarrhoea or Dysentery, Non-Organic
Paralysis, Old lujuries, Affections or the Skin,
especially ol syphilitic origin. Chronic Diseases of
tue Uterus, Ac
The Baths va*ry lu temperature from 86<> to 110°

Fahrenheit.
Board $3 per day, $20 per week, $76 pet- month.
Telegraph Office ai tne Hotel.
Prof. J. L. CA »ELL. M. D., of the. University,

Va., Resident Physician.
S. 0. TAKDY A CO.. ) ProD1ietor8
THOS. R. PRICE A CO..} T>P»JELORA.

J. A. AUGUST, Manager. Richmond, Va.
mayo-tuthslmo

(êxoceiïéa* Cigcors«
.JV* I S ! y E *A S !

212 bag» CLAYED PEAS, pat ap In spètadid
shipping -order of 112 rfc 3» eac D.

Tor ene to clojejeeMslgnment. by
jane-6_. H. GERDTS A co.

DAVIS'S'DIAMOND HAMS, AT 18 CTS.
per lb.... " JOHN HURKAMP A CO.

Jnnl-thstuS-

g ÜGAR AND MOLASSES.
10 hhdà.-OhOic&DEMERARASUGAÂ
50 boxes Prime Centrifugal Sugar
20 puncheons Demerara Molasses
loo bois. Sweet Muscovado Molasses

For sale In lots to suit purchasers by
VT. P. HALlI

may27Tfltuth5_Brown's wharf.

pLOUS! PLOÜB! FLQÜB!

1200-bbls. Fine, Super, Extra-and FAMILY
FLOUR. For8alebyHERMANN BULWINKLE.

Jnnl^ Kerr's Wharf.

WT! b S OK'S GB O GEB Y.

GROCERY.
GROCERY.

GROCERY.
GROCERY.

GROCERY!
GROCERY.

GROCERY.
GROCERY.
GROCERY.
GROCERY.

GROCERY.
GROCERY.
GROCERY.
GROOÄRY.
GR08ERY.
GROCERY.

GROCERY.
GROCERY,

GROCERY.

GROCERY.
GROCERY.

GROCBRY.

GROCERY.

LIEBIG'5'BX-T RTA C * OF MEAT,
FOR DiFASTS AND INVALIDS,

For sale at ,

*

WILSON'S GROCERY,
No. 306 KING STREET.

WILSON'S

WILSON'S

WILSON'S
WILSON'S

WILSON'S

WILSON'S

WILSON'S

WILSON'S
WILSON'S
WILSON'S

WILSON'S

WILSON'S

WILSON'S

WILSON'S
WILSON'S

WILSON'S

WILSON'S
WILSON'S
WILSON'S

WILSON'S

WILSON'S
WILSON'S
WILSON'S

Tue largest and best

selected stock or

GROCERIES

to be found bi

CHARLESTON!

To willoh
HOUSEKEEPERS'

ATONTION

is especially invited.
* Ot»'LY

FIRST CLASS GOODS

handled.

306 RING STREET,
four doors abbye

Wentworth Street..

TJÜTTER, CHEESE AND IiIC E.

Received by last Steamer, Charleston, a fresh
lot ofChoice New May BUTTER, and ether grades.

-.-ALSO, .

An assortment of Patna, Rangoon and Carolina
RICE for sale. ADOLPHÏIMITZ,
Juu5-2_ No. 209 East Bay.

JJATHORS SPRINGS WATER

Bogen A Son's DIAMOND SPARKLINGCATAWBA
WINE

Blnnlnger's Old London Dook Gin, Old Tam Gin
Assorted Franch Brandy; Fruits, in quart Jars
Assorted Frenen Fruity in own Juice, put up in

glass stoppered decanters *

French Pickle1), tn fancy Jars
India Currie, In flasks
Yarmouth Bloater Paste, Anchovy Paste
French Mustard, in glass pots
Queen's Olives, Oapera; Bordeaux Olive Oil,

Florence Olive.Oil, la flasks, and Bengal Chutney.

janlr

E. ». BEDFORD,
Late W. S. Corwin & Co.

No. 276 King street.

NEW BUTTER, IMITATION ENGLISH
CHEESE, Ac.

RECEIVED PER RECENT ARRIVALS.
Choice New GOSHEN BUTTER, Jenny Lind Im¬

itation English Cheese: Mild'Factory Cheese, Pine¬

apple Cheese, YBu-ig America Cheese, Eld'am and
Sap Sago Cheese, Extra Smoked Tongues and
Breakfast Bacon strips, ChoicePickled Beef, Fanv
liy'Flg Pork and Plc s le d Ox Tongues.

SUGAR-CURED HAMS.
. .Duffleld's, American, Whestphalla» Whitaker,
Extra Star, Davis's Diamond, and the celebrated
White Sugar-cured Champion Haas. '

For sale by E.' E. BEDFORD,
janll. . ". No. 27q King street.

"DREM EN LÁGEB BEEB
"ENGLISH ALES-
VS SCOffOH ALES£jz3 CHAMPAGNE ALES
SgK. LONDON PORTERS

DUBLIN PORTERS _CHAMPAGNE CIDER.
f E. E. BEDFORD,

anli No. 275~ King street.

OLD NORTH CAROLINA CORN WHIS¬
KEY AT.» PER GALLON.

;'. A SPECIALTY.
* Highly recommended £or medicinal and all
other purposes where apare Whiskey is required.

? YU H. WELCH'S,
S. W. corner Meeting and Market streets.

All goods delivered free. may31

Jj 0.0 K. OUT!

FOR THE SIGNS OF THE CROCKERY HOUSE
* AND CAROLINA TEA AGENCY.

JUST ARBIVBD AT
LINLEY'S CHEAP STORE,

Nc. 388 Klag street,
A new supply of that famous»DOLLAR TEA.

Also, a large'lot of that very superior-YqpNG
liYSOU TEA, which delights all Tea connaisseurs
who have eft tried lt, and which I sell at the low

price of $1 60per pound. This Tea is guaranteed,
and I am willing to refund the money to any pur¬
chaser who should be dissatisfied.

ALSO,
A large lot of CANNED FRUIT;

AND FISH, of the most approved brañ^Wlch
will be sold at low prices.
A general assortment of Groceries, at* reduced

prices.
Roasted and Ground Rio, Laguayra sud Java

Outrées, fresh every day. The roasting is done

upon the precises, ander my personal super;
vision. Quality and kinds guaranteed.

FRENCH OEHNA I FRENCH CHINA I

Tea Sets of plain French China, 44 pieces, for $8
Tea Sets, gold band French China,*44 pieces, for

$12
A large assortment' or French China for table

use. Also, Fancy China Goods, Vases; Cologne
Sets, Motto Cups and Saucers, Tete-a Tete Sets,
AC
English Crockery, Glassware, Tinware, Hard¬

ware, Woodeaware, Baskets^ Looking -Glasses,
and a general assortment of House Furnishing
Goods-sold twenty-five per cent, cheaper than

regular dealers.
Special attention paid to countryorders, accom¬

panied with cash.
All Inquiries by letter promptly answered.
No charge for packing or delivering to any part

of the city.
marie-jyr JOHN W. UNLEY.


